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EDUCATIONAL

TEACHER WANTED.
Young man or woman willing to 

spend - the time necessary to ac
quire proficiency and teach the 
Simple Shorthand. But don’t re
ply to this advertisement unless 
you arc capable of teaching a good 
school and believe in thorough

There is no failure in teaching 
by the Snell method, and a good 
income to the right party.

Lessons in writing and short
hand by letter.
SNELL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Wnrneom, N. S.

ff A LI FAX,

SEND FOB C1HCULÀR

J. V. P. FBAEEE.

S. E. WHISTON, Esq., Principal, 
WHISTON'S

Hall COMMERCIAL ШШ
-With the utmost pleasure I Ieoh beeh 

epoo the lime spent el Ml. Alllane Cummaedai Col
lege. The hualaeee training I reeelred under you 
waa thorough and practical ibroughout, and the pr., 
per nei.retnnitlng of aoeonnle and uee of bnalnaee 
papers, aa taaght by you. I consider tnralnnhie to 
any young man I one therefore cheerfully renom 
mend the HALIFAX COM M KH<1 A L COLLEU K 
to all deatrona of obtalalng a complete and ■rrtee- 
able buelaem educelloo.

Vary truly увага,

gkAPg.
my ideal of what a Huilasse Ool- 
lege should he. I bare at last 

"'wj found that man In the 
luimi \ MR WM pmkoxjj, who. la 

addition to hie unexcelled eooomp- 
Ilihmente ea a Penmen, la one of 
the ablest Hueineee Educator» of 
the day. To Inauae ponaanenod, 
Mr I Tingle will be admitted aa 
partner. This will take r fleet 

jV .1 ulr let. Notice la given thus 
EA early, that those who are plan- 
'l]\ nlng I heir summer work may 
УI know their opportunity. Send 

for circulars and sample» of Mr. 
1 Tingle's penmanship to

S. KERR,^
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Cable Address—“King."
J^ING A BAR.KH,

Telcpturns No. US.

HARR1STKK.4, HULIC1TOMS, N. >T A Kl EH, *•.

HALIFAX. N. Я.

Money In reeled on Real Kstate Movartty 
Collectlone made In all parte of Canada

eiuits l. aai

jyjONT. Me DONALD,
BARRISTER, de»

' r
ST. JOHN, N3-

£)R. W. H. STEKVEK,
ItKXTIHT,

4 Wellington Row,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HR. CRAWFORD. L K. C. V
(lxmdoo, England),

Late Clinical Aeaiataut K..7.1 i fphihalmic 11 T‘—*.

May be con*ulted only no dlaeaaee of ETE, 
КАК us THUOAT.

62 Совинії Street, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

JVDSON E. HETHER1 NOTON, M.D,
HOMOtOPATIUU PIITMCIAN AND 

HVROEBT,

72 Sydnky 8тккжг, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ConeulUllon by letter or la |wwe will

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONUT0N, Я. Ш.

JAS. a MOODY, M D .
’ fHTHII IAN, MUBORON » tifnfCHIVi

BUSINESS CARDS

Lamp Goods.
/ТИ A Я DEI.I KEN,
Vy/^TahU end lie

J. R. CAMERON, “ '«!% 

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES, SKIES, A .Vfi WOOL.

Alan, Hay. Data, Cracked Oorw A « 
end Bran. Hast of slock at wave on

hit Middling*,
llnll, Haymerket ІЦ

I Paddock niroaC
SAIXT JOli

Chlpman’e Patent

Best Family Flours made in Canada.
to get tt ter yen, if heAsh your grouer 

nd direct lo
J. A. CHI PH AX * ГЄ..

Hand Central Wharf, HALIFAX, M. S.

U. McC. SNOW, 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AGENCY,

MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

МагМв, Freestone алй Granite Work*.
A. J. WALKER A SON,

TRURO, X. 8.
A. J. WALKER A CO..

KEXTVII.1.K, N. 8. 
All work done flret-rUsa.

CURRIE & HOWARD,

FURNITURE
FOR THE TRADE,

AWHMWT, M. B. 
Г ho toe and priée» m applIcaMod.

HOTELS.

RENTRA L HOUSE,
T* GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted .41 atrictly Teeageraaco prlnciplra.

Misa A. M. PATROX.

JJ OTE L OTTAWA,
NORTH SIDE KING SQUABS,

SAINT JOHN, N. BL
K. COSMAN, Proprietor.
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The matter whichthls page contains is carefully 
.elected from various sources ; and we guarantee 
that, to any Intelligent farmer or housewife, the 
.ontaats of this single 
iug the year, will be 
.vrtptkm price of the paper

doesn’t buy feathers or flowers, for good 
ones cost too much, and cheap ones are 
an abomination, so she gets pretty, sty
lish shapes and trims them with a bow 
of good ribbon, or a band of nice velvet. 
These’little bate are trim and dainty 
when the flowers are crushed and faded 
and the feathers out of curl and bristly.

This (woman teaches the children to 
take care of their clothes. They never 
romp and play in their best dresses, and 
their garments arc always brushed and 
folded neatly when taken otf. In this 
way one dollar dot* the work of two.— 
Mary Wilson, in the I/ousckeqier.

reluctance that they senara 
tie simian acted as if she waa const 
of the sad affliction of the child and was

ilaughter, the meat is put in pi 
and neat. Blood is the tainting 

By following this method the 
meat will be always uniformly sweet, 
delicate and of good color. Thin, lean 
meats only require to remain in pickle 
a few days, when they may be used for 
cooking. Corned beef three to six days. 
Ham, bacon, chops and shoulders de
signed for smoking may be left in pickle 
four weeks, and smoked from a week to 
ten days

Okie

page, from week to weak dor- 
worth eerural time, the «ab

at perfect ease with her, though 
would decline the tenderest approai 
others, and_ the child appeared not to 
know that monkeys could bite at all. . .

As long as the light is kept burning 
Nellie cannot be induced to retire, and 
although it is now two o’clock in the 
morning she is wide awake and playing 
with her toys. To avoid disturbing her 
net, I drew heavy curtains i-ruund her 
cage, lapped them over and pinned 
them down in front. 1 turned down 
the light and kept quiet to allow her to 
go to sleep. After a little while 1 slowly 
turned up the light ami nsnmed my 
writing. In an initiant 1 hcanl Uie cur
tains rustle and saw her little bmwn 
eyes peeping out, while she parted the 
curiums with her little black "hands 
When she saw what it was causing all 
this she chattered to me in her soft, 
rich tones until 1 removed the curtains 
so that she could look around the room. 
To see her holding the curtains apart 
and talking to me suggested a real flirta
tion. Only those who have experienced 
these attachments can know how warm 
and sincere they become. When once 
you enjoy the confidence of monk 
nothing can shake it hut •<: 
your own, vr one. at least, 
attribute to you. Their littl 
proof against gossip 
arc free from it.

TAKE < ARK.

Little children you must seek 
Rather to he good than wise 

For the thought* you do not speak 
.Shine out in your cheeks and eyes

If yon think tliat you can be 
Cross or cruel, and look fair, 

tell you how 
ou are quite mis

Go and stand before the glass,
And some ugly thought contrive 

word will ciime to pass 
as sure as you’re alive 1

A. A. Fink, Essex Co., N. J., writes us 
that he lives near a woodland, and the 
rooms of his house were overrun with 
large black ante. He ustd powdered 
borax and sugar, mixed together in equal 
parts, putting the mixture in an ordi 
nary pepper ho* and sprinkling it all 
over the closet shelves and around ou 
the floor. This was doie four mouths 
ago, and the ant* have іфі put in an ap- 
|M-arance since.— Ayrii iqjhiralisl.

Let
taken then Hosarwurk.

Mrs. Stowe, who is well-known 
practical and successful houseke 
wrote many years ago :

“No woman can work at drees-makin 
tailoring, or any other sedentary 
ploy ment, ten hours a day. year in and 
year out, without enfeebling her consti
tution, impairing her eyesight, and 
bringing on a complication of com
plaints. But she can sweep, and cook, 
and dust and do the duties of a well- 
ordered house, with it* modern conven
iences, and grow healthier thereby every 
year. The times in New England when 
all women did housework"» part of every 
day, were the times when the great 
majority of women were healthy. At 
present, the heritage of vigorous muscles, 
firm nerves, strong hacks, and cheerful 
physical life has gone from most Aiueri-

And my Dig,

What you have and what you lack, 
All the same as what you wear. 

You will see reflected back,
So, my little folks, take care ! KctlHrімк Пене* ea the Kerin

The dissolving of bones ’ 
cannot lie done easily 

way. The safest ami easiest manner 
which bones may be made available 
fertilizers ia to break them up into 
coarse pieces with a-sledge hammer ami 
mix through a heap of fresh horse ma
nure. The heap ia to he kept moist for 
about two or three months alter which 
time the pieces of Інше will he found 

■ soft and brittle. If the whole Інші* are 
will require a longer time to die-

And not only in the glass 
Will your secrets come to' view, 

All beholders, as they pass.
Will perceive and know th

Out of sight, my boys and girls, 
Every root of beauty starts :

.So think you less about curls 
More about your heads

with sulphuric 
Illy ш II smallacid

foreye
mie act of 
that they 
c ears are 

their tonguesand hearts
Cherish what is good, and drive 

Evil thoughts and feelings far 
're alive,

urn women
Nmall Phllouopheru.

solve themFor, as sure as you r 
You will show for Some surprising answers of children 

in England t-і "questions put to them 
given in Cassell's Saturday Jour 
Though not exactly a child, pvrhajw, a 
lad once арі wared before Bishop .Wfiher- 
force for confirmation ; the bishop, feel- 

had continued him before, 
over and said in a low tone, “My 

boy, I think 1 have confirmed you be
fore.” The lad opened bis great wide 
eyes and replied, “You be a liar.”

“What would have happened if Henry 
IV. of France had not been murdered? ’ 
asked a teacher of a sharp looking-hoy. 
The prompt reply was: “He probably 
would have died a natural death 

In a Sunday-school, “Wh 
Israelites do when they came 
Red Sea ?" drew forth the answer : 
"They dried themselves.'’ "Where wa_ 
Bishop Latimer burned to death ?” was 
immediately answered : “In the tire.”

While youngsters appear to get con
siderably “mixed" in digesting their 

information, their ideas of

(irtllnx llvatly to bi> IIяpiii-At you are.
—Alice Caret/ happiness in tl 

getting all tjie enjoyment 
the present. It is well

world, when

years instead 
it possible out

ember
in time never will come, in this 

we shall have everything 
we want, just where and when we want 
it. The only way to be happy is to en
joy all wo have to the utmost as we go 
along. It is right to lay up for old age 
in youth ; right to prepare for a rainy 
day, but it is not right to bend ail our 
energies to this end, anil put off until 
the future the'happiness we enjoy every 
day. It is far too common to see people 
working and saving, denying themselves 
all recreation and many comforts to lay 
up money <U> buy more land, to build a 
larger and finer house, or to save for 
their children, thinking that when they 
have aocompli-hrd this they will tie 
happy, and begin to take comfort. The 
hoped-for point may never lie attained ; 
or, if it is, siekm-ss or death may have 

first, and the dear orire w 
-cted to he happy with

bo gone forever. How much
to use some of the good

nga of life as we #go along ; to
(nakeour humble homes as cheery and 
bright as possible now, instead of 
ing for a belter house 1 Don’t starve 
today, either body, mind,or stall, think
ing that you will riot tomorrow, 
hoard ami scrimp through all the 
years of your life, that you may b< 
generous in your wil Is. Life is uncertain, 
anil it is Ix lter to make your children 
happy while they are under the home 
nail ; to call to that home every agency 
which will m*kc their lives sweeter and 
better, than to deny them these that 
you may leave a large bank account 
when you are goue. Don't" keep the 
parlor shut up and live in th<{ kitchen, 
unless you want the boys and girls to be 
anxious to leave you. Take ti 
read, to rest, and to enjoy the society ol 
friends. Especially take time to enjoy 
the companionship of your children. It 
will only he a few years at best that 
they will be with you, and these ought 
to be years of happiness to both you and 
them. If we are ever happy in this life 
we must enjoy what every day brings 
us. We must be grateful and glad lor 
all the good which comes into our lives, 
and patiently hear our trials, believing 
that all. if rightly used, will fit us lor 
the enj< iy ment of perfect happiness here
after.—Selected.

Eaaun- INI.

firm and naturally com
pact, v ou cap make a pit lor holding 
liquid i^lmure by puddling the bottom 
and-Hidrs with good, tough day applied 
in the consistency of mortar, aim then 
beaten down and into the sid<* with a 
heavy wooden nuunu r. But on light 
sand and gravel it may be n>-v«**ary to 
make a stone or brick pit and have the 
sides anil bottom laid with cement. It 
is always a good plan to have the rim of 
a pit made of either hewed or sawed 
timber to prevent breaking away when 
tilling or emptying the pit. With a 
good clay bottom and sides t livre is little 
danger of loss of liquida where the 
ground is naturally firm. liquid ma
nure may be distributed from a tight

If)out soil isTHE HOME l'ec
sure he

The Economical Woman.

The really economical woman doesn't 
buy a cheap drt*s. She selects some
thing that is good, something that will 
not crease or catch dust easily. She re
members that black is safe; useful, and 
genera 
tern that 
and then

Shuy becoming. She selects a pat- 
will look vfrell for some time, 
allow a satisfactory making 

over. She put* her material in the 
hands of a good dressmaker, and insists 
upon a peri cot fit. She buys whatever 
will give the dress a finished, handsome 
appearance, knowing well that a dress 

. made will look well while there

at did the 
out of the

agon-hox. or a large cask may hi 
mounted on a wagon, if preferred 
Almoet any country carpenter 
struct a liquid manure distrih 
small cost for hi nth 
cult ura list.

TEMPERANCE.

h«r dri« 1" 
She ress with care, if it 

in the wardrobe and 
When she wears it 

and see that it

rains she leavts it 
puts on an old one- 
she ia careful to d 
is hung or fol 
mortify her 
suit. Someti

historical information, 
geographical facts ore also not infre
quently, to say the least, original. A 
young" hopeful said that the sur I 
the earth consisted of hind and water.

“What, then," asked the teacher, “do 
Hd,” wa* the

ier and labor.—we ex pecded so that 
when she

will
the

no creases 
next dons

she presses it nicely, 
removing spots and looking alter hooks 
шиї buttons. She buys the best gloves, 
not the must stylish perhaps , indeed she 
avoids “fails She buys, ill 
gloves, and is careful of the lit. V 
she has worn the gloves she puts I 
away folded, as when she bought t 
U I,,'n II rains "I lit night she wears RI 
old jisir, iieslly nviidixl. Her shoes lit 
If her feet are large su are her shot*. 
They are good and she keeps the hut- 
ions on. Her bonnet always looks well. 
She buys trimming of в kind that - 
used on different shapes, and changes, 
in a quiet way, with theftshinn, for the 
bonnet itself ia not necessarily ex pen 

er wait»* money on fancy 
m-ck wear or flimsy rilÿhon or cheap 
flowers She hue a few good things and 

tin m Slu- spend* x .ту 
little money and always looks well. If 
she is the mother of a family of girls, 
she knows that it 
three of them alike. So

for the children she 
pl<<* ..і flannel ..r some other 
terial, being careful to choose a color 
hat is bright and dean, but not gay. 

Then when Susie outgrows 
and Jennie tears hers, the 
made over for Dot.

This really economical woman knows 
it never pays to buy cheap goods 

for the children, and she knows that 
great piles of underclothing and a whole 
doset full of dresses are not needed for 
a growing child. She will make three 
each of all undergarment*, and they will 
always last, with a bit of mending and 
darning, until the child i* too big for 
them. In winter one pretty flannel 
dree* is sufficient for "beet,” and two of 
commoner material, or made from the 
dresses of some larger jierson, for every 
day. In summer everybody likes white 
frock*, and they are very cheap.

In " handing down ” clothes, a careful 
mother will always change the garment 
in some way, *o that the child will feel 
comfortable in it. A few fancy etitchc* 
in some bright silk will often work won
der*. I know two little girl* who had 
terra-cotta flannel coat*. The smaller 
girl outgrew here, but the other, with 
cuff* to lengthen the sleeve*, did pretty 
well. The little girl was tired of it, and 
a bit jealous, when her sistera new cloak 
came. A thrifty and sympathetic auntie 
took the full skirt of the smaller cloak 
and gathered it under the collar of 
larger one, forming a full, deep cape. 
Then she bought some pale blue qiik 

feather-stitched the collar, cape, 
cuffs and the front of the cloak. The 
garment was prettier than it had ever 
been, and the child .was ha

‘What, then,” не! 
land and water niuk
instant rejo:

“What co 
of being ?” і

-istinction 
fortress, a ! 
fort is a place

— Those who advocate the use of light 
wine as a preventive of drunkenness, 
and point to France a* an illustration, 

mid read an article in a recent issue 
of the Petit Journal, Paris, which de
clares that of all the dangers menacing 
the agricultural population of France the 
gravest and most difficult to fight is the 
alcohol power.

— The society for the abolition of 
strong drink in Holland certifies that in 
a population of 3,500,000 there are 35,- 
000 licenses for the sale of liquor annu
ally granted. Computing two-third* of 
the total imputation to be women and 
children, there is a saloon to every 83 

ful condition.

'iu«e next to man in the scale 
enquired an examiner. “His 

і the reply. Asked to give a 
і, if any, between a fort and a 
boy flicely defined them : “A 

to put men in, and a fur- 
a place Ubput women in.” On 

ing asked what the chief end of man 
is. another boy, without any hesita- 

said : “The end what's got his head

en, the best

dUDon't

h.'“
tr
bt

on.”
A teacher asked a very jiv 

which of them had ever seen a magnet. 
A sharp urchin at once said he had seen 
lots of them. “Where?” enquired the 

at his proficiency

venue class

She nevm”k teacher, surprised 
“In the cheese.”

Another lad was asked what he under
stood by "celerity,” and, “peihaps from org 
experience,” says the contemporary uo- its, 
count, "he described it a* something to 
put hot plates down with.”

The members of a girls’ сіма were 
asked a few questions. One was interro
gated as to what w-ia meant by "bearing 
also witness against your neighbor."

“It was,” said she, "when nobody did 
nothing and somebody went and told of 
it.” Another was asked how beef tea 
was made, and she replied, “Buy 
of beef extract and follow the dir

"What are warmth-produc- 
s ?” a third girl was asked. The 

“Cayenne peppier and Jamaica

men—a woe 
— As there і 
anisations w

takes care of are so many temperance 
with languishing t return r 

instances due to the insig- 
ant sum demanded for initiation 

and the inadequacy of the revenue de 
from dues .to meet current expen 

not time that there should.be 
advance all along the line?

— Listen to the decision of the United 
States Supreme Court concerning the 
liquor traffic. It* words are : “There ia 
no inherent right in a ci risen to sell in
toxicating liquors by retail. It is not a 
privilege of a citisen of the state, or of a 
ci risen of the United Suite. As it is a 
business attended with di 
conumnity, it may. as aire 
entirely prohibited.'*

— Many people see no progress" in 
the greRt temperance reform, and are 
well out of heart and hope of the ulti
mate triumph of their cause. The faith 
should strengthen with even a limited 
observation. Recently the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen met in Galesburg, 
111., and from their banquet they ox- 

ded wine. That was a practical plea

ni (leanto dress two or 
when she buys 

selects a 
good ma-

Р»Л

a general

her drees, 
two can be

récrionsthat
on the lid is a

theThe Little Blind <Jlrl and the Monkey

Prof. R. L. Garner, who is much in- 
ten* ted in monkeys and is trying to 
prove that they have a language of tbeir 
own, tells, in the Ajiril Forum, this in
cident of one who is an inmate of his 
household :

While writing this article I have by 
me a little capauchin named Nellie. She 
is gentle, affectionate and one of the 
most intelligent of her speci< s that I 
ever have seen. ... A Irequent and 
welcome visitor to my study is a bright 
boy about six years old, for whom Nel- 

an inordinate fondness, as 
my wife. At the sight

lllg
repl

anger to the 
!>ady said, be

ginger. ’
"What is the feminine of friar?” 

asked a teacher of his class. First boy : 
“Hasn't any.” “Next !” Second boy: 
“Nun.” “That's right,” said the master. 
First hoy (ia an indignant tone). 
“That's just what I said."

“And now, dear,” asked a 
hat can you tell me about Mi

the goddess of wisdom, and 
ed,” was the reply.

governess,
Minerva?"“wl

“She waa 
she never marri for temperance№lie entertain* 

she docs also for
of the boy Nellie goes into perfect rap
tures, and when he leaves her ahe calls 
for him so earnestly and pathetically 
that one cannot fail to pity her. On his 
return she laughs audibly and gives 
every sign of joy. She never tin* of 
his company nor gives any part of her
attention to others when lie is pn*eut. ______ *_________ ____

Whe “S-ЇЇЖЇЇ e’pendiore !н,"ЛЯї

ЯеЇЯІиЯЯьЛЛ.7 !...36u..ІОШІ.kmçw
we “ » Я1'** lb01,‘ offijL that the wind,’ e.ï do, «,d their

,|>py. other, that will inter..,’", monkey” ”n
•l let the little one. went th« out- my -econd vl.lt .he W» like u.old ^„g u(' w.„.r „ld windmilte .re

CS'te^iSKS^-ÎSSyî-S SUS .МІЙ* to-K-EEtm:
tloesn’t begin until she knows the cloth visit I took her out of the cage and we The «wmLheller Гаїті ns mill him saw i. til woo? Bhedomn't .ttempt f.ncv hmi . mU romp. Thi. continued ft* Xr тпЖЖ

lor,. She believe, in я gold, d«( вите d.„, during which time .he Ж 3e, ’.3 Ih' w W
u,re,£tlbuiJ.d^

Гу'ГріпЇ liberty h”'1 °fm" "’r S»
and scarlet, if only a little of the dye is About this time there came to W ash- , t,‘ , , lh

There is a great deal in pressing. A was to see a live monkey, that is, to see 
tailor told me that he depended upon it it with her fingers. She was accompanied 
to give style and finish to the but gar- by her teacher, who acted as her inter
ments lie* made, and that it took him prêter, ami the dealer sent for m 
і onger to press a pair of pant* than it come and show the girl the топке 
did to cut and make them. A darn well I could handle her-lor the child, 
pressed will disappear almost entirely, her from the cage, and when any one 
if the material be good. Nothing can except myself would put hands on her 

be doiie with a goods that is a mix- she would growl and show temper, but 
lure of cotton and wool. It ought to be when I stroked the girl’s hair and 
against the law to make such stuff, cheeks, first with my own hands 
Honest cotton is all right, but the mix- then with the monkey’s, she looked up 
lure is *11 wrong. at me inquisitively and uttered a soft,

The darning ought to lie done with flute-like sound a few times and then 
silk before the garment is dyed, then began to pull at the ears and cheeks of 
you can hardly find it. The economical the child. In less time than a minute 
wcman knows that with a bright, clean they seemed like old friends and play- 
face and tidy hair, a very plain hat will matt*, and for nearly aji hour they were 
he becoming to her little girl. She I a pleasure to each othy and it waa with

THE FARM.
l ee Ihr Wind.

There is much force in the wind, a* 
many of us know almost too well. A 
wind that blows no man any good is a 
rare one, but a wind that cannot be 
hornassed and made to do much good is

Minard’s Liniment is used by physicians
— Baird's Balsam < 

whooping cough and
of Horehound cures

— Mrs, Jant-Vansiekle, Alberton'Ont., 
was cured of Liver -Complaint after 
years of suffering by using liv<\bottles 
В. В. B. She recommends it.
Keep Miiiard's Liniment in the housed

—If you have a hacking cough that 
keeps you awake at night, send 12 
in stamm to G. A. Moore, chemist, St. 
John, N. B., for a box of Hacknoiuore 
lozenges. He will send them to you by 
mail Tli. > give immédiate relief.

red of 
of 88
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— To ТИК DEAF. - A person CUI 

deafness and noises in the head 
years’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of it free to any 
person who applies to Nh iiourin, 80 St. 
John St., Montreal.

K D і Co Oui -'ll-- I have 
lot'll troubled with dyspepsia and bil
ious attacks for some time, and have 
tried many things for relief. Five doses 
of your K. I>. C. have done rqore for m* 
than all other medicines I have tried. 
My mother has been a sufferer for 
twenty years. I procured for her some 
of your K. D. 0-, and alter taking 
a small quantity, she enjoys I 
health than nhe has had for man 
She has tail!

browh or 
knows that

r,<
« пгімк Meal.

H. Baldwin, Циеспа Co., N. Y., finds 
the following recipe lor curing meet re
liable. at all trim* : To one gallon of 
water take one and one-half pounds of 
salt, one-half pound of sugar, one-half 
ounce of saltpeter, one-half ounce of 
carbonate of potash. In this ratio the 
pickle can be increased to any quantity —Isaac Levy : L-t me dell you, mine 
required. Boil these until all the scum frendt, ve аго неї ling dose chinchilly 
rises, then skim it off. Four the hot coats at de same bnfee a* before dvr 
pickle into a tub to cool, then pour it chinchilly affair in Vashington.
over the meat. The meat must be -------:---------
weighted down to insure its being kept —For inflammation, cramps and pains
covered. Meat should be slightly . in the etomacn, ~
sprinkled with saltpeter to remove the White Liniment.
surface blood, and rinsed in oold water ---- - , ,
and laid to drain. I n this way, two days | Ask for Mmard’s and take no other.

in it, and so haveУ
sincerely,
F. A. Dykkman,

«’от mercial Traveller, St. John

apply

MARCH FOUND US
Opened out with a Fresh, Stylish New Stock of MFN’S, 
YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, 
GENT’S FURNISHINGS, &c. And to establish a trade 
wc arc selling Men’s Suits at $3.75 
and upward. We expect another shipment of Boys’
Suits at 87 cts.

R. W. LEETCH, Prop.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
A TV King Street,

st. john, ini. a
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